
.... fb_){6_)'_(b)_(7_(C_) _---'~dministration, 

~ECEI~l~~ 8TH May 2014 

BV: .-- ··· . - ...... ,' 

This is a formal request for any and all student and non student records 
that are maintained by thel~){6)(b){7(C 1 I 
academic, administrative, office of student affairs, personal- professional, and 

campus police, e - mails from offices, all of the Anthropology department,I&IZI-{b) 

liW)(b)(7 loffice and building colleagues; but not limited too. I am particularly in 

need of my academic records created and once maintained by the office of 

student affairs and or Deanl(b)(6), (b)(7(C Ifrom 2003 - 2007; but not limited too. I 

have a right to these records under the Family educational rights and privacy act 

of 1974, to review, challenge, and submit evidence to the contrary. It is a known 

fact by me that these records contain : false, misleading, and inappropriate 

information. I have made this request in writing in past years. You have been un 

responsive. If there is a preliminary request form I need to fill out please send it 

to the address below, or fax it without delay to,LI(b_)(6_)_(b_)(7_(C_I __ ----l 

Your institution has not and does not have or maintain permission to 

release these records to other third party's (in written of verbal (commentary) 

past or present) other than to my counsel and myself. Please find a true and 

exact copy of my Federal Air Force I.D. 
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April 18, 2014 

Family Policy Compliance Office 

U.s. Dept of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20202-8520 

(b)(b); (b)(7(G) 

RE: 1lt((!!~)(~6)~; (ib)~U~(C~)~~p:'i:n:ci:p:a~11(b)(6); (b)U(C) 
@j(6); (b)(7(C) I Student 

Dear Secretary of Education: 

APR 28 2014 

ISchool, USD 47S 

I am not sure if you are the person to whom this letter should be directed, but if nat, I am sure you will get it to 
the correct person or persons. In any event, the letters I am prepared to send to the Kansas Attorney General 
and/or the US Department of Education certainly will. As you can probably tell from the opening sentences of this 
letter, I am angry, I am frustrated, and I am flabbergasted at the treatment I am receiving from the referenced 
individual, l(b)(6); (b)(7(C) I principal of my daughter's school, l(b)(6); (b)(7(C) I School, USD 475. You 
should consider this a formal complaint against j(b)(6); (b)(7(C) ISchool, USD 475. 

My daughterj(b)(6); (b)U(C) Igrader, was recently re-Iocated tolibl(6l; (bla(Cl I KS and enrolled at the 
hb)(6); (b)(7(C) I School, USD 475. On January 30, 2014, I contacted l(b)(6); (b)U(C) I explained the 

familial relationship between Irbl(6l (bl Iher mother and I, and requested that I receive certain information, 
consistent with information provided to all ather parents, consistent with the requirements of federal (and, I 
assume, Kansas) law, and consistent with the information I have been receiving from b 6 b former school in 
Florida. I followed up that communication with a February 7, 2014 letter t (b)(); (b)( () and yet another emailed 

communication on February 21, 2014. In response, Fb)(6); (b)(7(C) lemailed that I could request a class photo and 
opined that she might mail me a copy ofirb)(6); (b) Ireport card each quarter. Somehow, she had arrived at the idea 
that I was somehow not j(b)(6); (b) Uegal guardian. I corrected that error in a letter dated March 15, 2014, wherein I 
also placed stamped envelopes and a supply of copy paper that would allow her to send me ongoing information 
about the progress of my daughter's education. I am still waiting for ANYTHING from Fb)(6); (b)U(C) I Worse, it has 
come to my attention that not only does Fb)(6); (b)(7(C Inot follow the law when it comes to providing information to 

parents, it is likely she has widened her scope of duties to include the practice of medicine. 

I wish to be quite clear here. I am l(b)(6); (b I father. I have been and will continue to be very interested In her 
education and her progress through the educational system. Thatkbl(6l (bl I mother is not similarly involved nor 
interested concerns me, but is no relevance here. What is relevant is hb)(6); (b leducation. She deserves to learn as 

much as possible during these formative years. It is presently April 18, 2014. To date the school has responded 
that I am not l(b)(6) (b)a(C) Ilegal guardian and thus I have not been permitted access to my child's 

records. More than the 45 days permitted by 34 C.F.R. §99.10(b) have elapsed. Please help me obtain access to 
these records 

(b)(b) (b)(I(e) 

Enclb"'(ures 
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COMPLAII\T UI\IlF.R THE FAMILY F.lIlJCATlO'iAL R1GllTS Mill PRIVACY ACT 
(FERPA) 

April S, 2014 

TO: Family Policy Compliance Office 

L.S. Ikpartmenl of Education 
400 Maryland i\vt:nuC!. S.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20202-4605 

RE: School Districlln Violation Ofn :RPA 

J,j(b)(6);(b)(7(C) I hereby lodge: an official complai nt against the Brentwood Union School District 
on behalf of my son 1(b1{6); (b){7(C) I who attends Fb){6): (blU(t) ISchool /()T \vhatl 

hclicvc Lo be: 

rXl lnappropriltte maintenance of rccordskontem 
IX ) A violation o[the ramily Educat ional Ri ghts and Privacy Act or 1974. 

The nature of the complaint is as checked: 

l J Challenge to RecurLi or Content 

Inaccurate 

__ Misleading 

__ Incomplete 

Inappropriate 

Record challenged may be identified as: 

T it le : __ _ 

Date: 

Person responsible for I ~n try or person current ly maintaining 
record: ___ _ 

Datc challenged content discovered: _ _ _ 

:I Alleged Violations of Act or Regulations 

__ Failure to prov ide not ificat ion ora ll rights (to tally or in needed language) 

__ I;ai lure to publish local access and hearing procedures 

~Inappropriate p(::rson(s) grant denied aCL:t: ss 
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Failure to provide interpretatio n a<.;s isianee as req uested 

I:a ilure to provide req uested hearing 

}-"a ilure to provide un involved hearing o flicer 

Fa ilure of hearing onieef to provide written opinio n wi thi n reaso nable time 

.. ;S_ Inappropria te shari ng o f confidentia l information 

Other: 

Datt: ofVio lat ion:August \3,2012 
Date Viulation Discovered ifdifTerent from above: ~p..riJ 5, 20 14 

Other Relevant Information: 

(Use this secti o n to add any additional explanatory commt:nts) 

The Brentwood Vn ion Improperly Maintained and Inappropriately Disclosed Confidential 

Settlement Ag"ccmcnt 

O n m abo ut April 5, 20 14, il was brought to my attention by my advocate 1[b){6): [b)(7(G) 

infomling me that she fil und an email dated August 13, 20 12, written by D istrict School 
Psycho logist b){6), [b)(7{C) and sent to Spt:ech PmhologistJ b){6): [b)(7{G) I lS I' 

Su orl Provider, ~b){6) [b)(7 nd Principal of (b){ ) { )( ( ) Schoo l, I~*,r (b) I 
(b)(6), (b)(7 in l[b)(6) [b)(7 lfil c stating that the District had di sclosed my Confidential Sett lement 

Agn:cm~n t to per~on s not pr iv ileged to vi~w this in rormatioll. I(~)(6) , [b)(1 Iclearly states, "A copy 

of the actual agree ment written by the district with help ofattnrncys and signed bY I~~!~!C\ land 

Fb)(6),(b)(7 Imom is the first page on his blue sped fil e if you want to read it." My son' s 

Conliden tia\ Settlement Agreement for everyone has w.:cess to it. There was no reason for the 

[)i stri et st aCfto make the Confidential Settlement Agreement. A copy of the August 13,2012 

em.ail is attached. 
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Nelson 
Mullins 

nECEi~~En n ~!.:: .'.! .. !jl. U 
OL 

NelSflIl Mullins Riley & Scar-borough U~P 

www.nel~)(lmulllll~.com 

April 11 , 2014 

VIA US MAIL AND FAX (202) 260-9001 

Mr. Dale King 
Director, Family Policy Compliance Office 
United States Department of Education 
400 Marylan~ Ave SW 
Washington, DC 202024500 

RE: Complain' 1543 
Family Educational Righl'i and Privacy Act 

Dt:ar Mr. King, 

~ECEIVE~ 
Oy: ______ _ 

This firm represents the Fulton County School District. With respect to the above-referenced 
complaint. 1 have attached the correspondence that was provided regarding the requirements of 
FERPA . I have attached DIlly the cover page of each attached document, but the full document 
was provided to each individual. 

If you have questions or concerns about this information. 1 am happy to serve as your contact. 

Sincerely. 

r l(61; (b1(7(C) 

End . 

cc: 

With OJflft',\· in thl! Vi,lt /iet of Columbia, Florida, Georgill, Mrl.l',lal.·hu,I(t/,!" N{}rth Corotin(l, South Cnrolina, TellneHee nnd Wt'.I'1 Virginia 
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(b)(o) (b),,(e) 

GJ'~'I~!lAL COt::-.f.IE L 

Family Policy Compliance Office 
U.S. Department of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20202-5920 

Dear Director: 

April 29, 2014 

RE: Request for Opinion 

This is a request for technical assistance to ensure compliance with the Family 
Educationa l Rig hts and Privacy Act (FERPA) statute and regulations . l(b)(' );(b) I has 
received a request from a former stud ent for the production and delivery of documents 
pertaining to two student discipline complaints that were both filed aga inst him by the 
same charging party. One of the complaints resulted in a hearing where the student was 
found to have committed sexual assault agamst the charging party and expelled from 
I ~)~).(b) I the second complaint was thereafter dropped by the charging party. 

The requesting student filed a lawsuit against I(b)(' ); (6) I subsequent to his 
expulsion, which was eventually dropped after the student lost a motion for an 
injunction. Since then , the student has regularly sought opportunities to publically speak 
out about his student discipline matters , includin releasing a recording of his student 
discipline hearing (which he had obtained from (b)( ); (b) via a subpoena) to the media 
and separately releasing the name of the charg ing party to the media in interviews. 
Multiple articles have been published by the media regarding the student's discipline 
hearing. 

l(b)(6): (b) I does not believe that it can produce the requested records to the student 
under these circumstances because it would be impossible for l{b)(6), (b) I to redact the files 
so that they could not be traced back to the charging party due to the publicity of the 
disciplinary actions . l(b)(6): (b) I seeks assurance from FPeO that its position is compliant 
with FERPA Please contact me if additiona l information is necessary to allow FPCO to 
respond. 

Sincerely, ., 

Staff Counsel 

tb)(6l: (b)(7(C) 
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(b)(o) (b)u(e) 

Dominica Donovan 
Family Policy Compliance Office 
U.S. Department efEducation 
400 Maryland Avenue, S W 
Washington, D.C. 20202-4605 

Dear Ms. Donovan: 

APR 28 2014 

As you know, fb)(6). (b)d\C) t did not include a summary of the evidence in its 
June 20, 2013 FERPA hearing decision. The hearing officer emailed an informal 
summary on October 23, 2013; but the decision was not amended. 

The summary was incomplete, and I am writing to provide more specific 
information that will be included in my response to the June 20, 2013 decision. 
have attached one page of the draft, which lists 12 documents that were presented 
at the hearing but excluded from the October 23, 2013 summary. 

My response will include additional information relevant to the October 4, 
2013 complaint submitted your office. Please hold resolution oflhe complaint 
until the response is submitted. Thank you very much for your patience; please 
contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 
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(b)(o); (b)(7(,,) 

Office of the President 

Fb)(6) (b)(7(e) 

President 

b)( );(b)(7(q 

April 16, 2014 

Mr. Dale King 
Director 
Family Policy Compliance Office 
United States Department of Education 
400 Maryland Ave S.W. 
Washington, DC 20202-8520 

Dear Mr. King, 

rCEIVE~ 

Sy:------------

Thank you for your correspondence on March 13,2014 which we 
received in our office on March 24, 2014 regarding Complaint No. 
1589. I am writing to request a 30 day extension in order to properly 
respond in writing to this complaint. 

Due to the complex nature of the complaint, extensive research has 
been required which includes working with thel(b)(6); (b)U(t) I 
University Chancellors Office in fb)(6); (b)U(t) I CA due to a systemwide 

contract with Turnitin. The complexity of this complaint, which 
includes multiple third parties and coordination with several 
departments on our own campus, has necessitated this request for 
an extension. 

We greatly appreciate your consideration of this request. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
(b)(o); (b)(7(q 
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I...ordsburg ]\'Iunicipal Scboo1s 
501 W~t 41h Stree t 

1'.0. nox 1.~0 
'md,burg, :'I'll 8804,5 

Telephone (575) 542.9~6' 
Fax (575) .;1.2-9361 

hUp:lIlti-ww.lmsed.org 

SIll'f.III~~·muml· 

Iludy I'jpcr 

IIIIIf.HIIH (If SIII"'OIn SFllVICFS 
Don C. Smith 

Family Policy Compliance Oflice 
C.S. Dcpartment of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20202·H520 

~~,~E~~E~ 
BY: Complaint No. 1581 

Dear Mr. King, 

This letter is written in response to the complaint filed byf:b)(6);(b)(7(C) In:: laled to the 
vio lation orlhe Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act. This matter was also investigated 
by the New Mexico Puhlic Education Department and d ismisst:d wilh no further actioll. 

Following is the cun(ac t inlonnation at the state levd if you would like to speak to them as we ll. 

AIUljenel1e M. Torres 
Director, Constituent Services & Strategic Initi atives 
Public Education Deptu1ment 
505·795·3035 

In response to the a llegat ions, I was not Principal, hut Supcrinlt:ndelll. I did not disclose any 
infonnation regarding grades or personally identifiable informatioll . 1 did however, conduct an 
investigat ion regarding cheating. We had two students report the inc ident, and both the Principa l 
at the time and school Counselor provided inlunnation, as well as the dassf(xJIl1 teacher 
regarding the incident. I did in fact visit with a parent and student, but <.It no time did 1 disclose 
grades, or caIlI(b)(6) ; (b)(7(C) ~Iaughter "a bad student" or comment that she had "failed all year 
long". Even to this point 1 have not looked at grades for the student. 

If you have an y questions, or would like more information, please do not hesitate to call. 
wou ld welcome to di scuss this inc ident in more detail if needed. 

Sincerely, 
b)(b) (b)(I(C) 

r- 
~R~an~d~a~ITI7~:-. P~lpc~'~r-,~S-1l~p-o-'rr~n~te-n/,Tie-'n7t----" 

IlOARD OF EDUCATION 
Manuel D. V. Saucedo, Prc"idt~nt Rubcn Gomez, Vice-Prf'$idcnt 

Muria Sanchcz, St--eretary Ali Salinas, lUemher 
Tina Hayp.s, Memher 
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COMPLAINT UNDER THE FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT 
(FERPA) 

TO: Family Policy Compliance Office 

U.S. Department of Education 

400 Maryland Avenue. S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20202,4605 

RE: School District In Violation Of FERPA 

1 hereby lodge an official complaint against the Brentwood Union School District on behalf of 
our sonrb)(6); (b)(7(C) I who attends l(b)(6); (blU(t) ISchool for what we believe to be: 

[X] Inappropriate maintenance of records/content 

[X] A violation of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. 

The nature of the complaint is as checked: 

[ ] Challenge to Record or Content 

Inaccurate 

Misleading 

Incomplete 

Inappropriate 

Record challenged may be identified as: 

Title: _____ _ 

Date: 

Person responsible for Entry or person currently maintaining 

record: 

Date challenged content discovered: 

[] Alleged Violations of Act or Regulations 

__ Fallure to provide notification of all rights (totally or in needed language) 

__ Failure to publish local access and heanng procedures 
__ Inappropriate pcrson(s) grant denied access 

__ Failure to provide interpretation assistance as requested 

__ Failure to provide requested hearing 
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__ Failure to provide uninvolved hearing officer 

___ Failure of hearing officer to provide written opinion within reasonable time 

~ Inappropriate sharing of confidential informatlOn 
Other __ _ 

Date of Violation: February 10,2014 
Date Violation Discovered if different from abovc: _______ _ 

Other Relevant Information: 
(Usc this section to add any additional explanatory comments) 

On February 10,2014, I picked up records from the District office for my sonli~~;~;c) IOn 
February 11,2014,1 informed the District that there were several issues regarding my son's 
documents. 

I) I was denied access to my son's educational records. All records were not included in the 

record request-specifically, progress reports, report cards, staff communications and the 

IEP document that I had originally signed was not provided to me pursuant to my request. 

2) The originallEP that I had actually signed with my signature for consent was not 

included. In the request, instead I received a fabricated IEP Special Education 
Infonnation System (SE1S) forms, which I had never received with my original consent 

[ann attached, as if I had given my consent to that documents. 

r am seeking to amend the record so that my original signed lEP document is the one 

uploaded into SEIS for proper reporting to the State of Cahforma. 

3) Upon receipt of my son's records on February 11, 2014, r also received a confidential 

Occupational Therapy report for another child. Attached hereto please see the emails 

to/from the District regarding the missing documents and the records in my son's filt: that 

belonged to another child. 

BUSD Improperly Disclosedlig\(6); (b)(7jRecords 

Likewise, f was infonned on or about December 5, 2013 by another Parent stating that 

they had received one of my son's records. Please see attached record disclosing my 

son's confidential information. 
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RECE'VE~ 
By' ________ -- ---

How to File a ComplalDt" 
wltb tb. u.s. DepartmeDt or Education under the 

Family Educational Rlgbu ODd Privaey Act (FERP A) 
10 U.S.C. § 1231&; 34 CFR Part 99 

A parent or elllible ltudent (one who Is at leaat 18 yean orage or &tttadiDg a 
postaocolldary iDstitutlon) may file a complaint agaiDst an educational _Kelley or 
inltitut\u-for vlol.tlng the Family Educatlonol RJghts Ind Privaey Act (FERPA). 
Please note that, under FERP A, ID individual most have "standing", that is, have 
.uffered au olleKed vlolltion, In order to lIIe I complaint I1Dder FERP A. Tbe 
rERP A recu.latiou provide tbat a complalat must be .ubmitted in writing to: 

FamUy Policy Compliance om .. 
u.s. Departnient ofEdueation 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW 
WubinglOD, DC 10101-8510 

la order to me a cODlplaint, ple •• e co~plete the followiDg form. Be sure to type or 
-print legl"ly and incllUk slflJicie;,t ddaU and/or ",,14 ... ce to sUPpDrt your aJJqIlJU,.. 
You mould also attacb I copy of any pcrtfDmt dOc.mentation iD lupport of -your 
compJalnt. Pi .... do Dot submit video or •• dlo lap .. wItb your eomplaiDt u uy 
extra lnformatioD Dot portiDent to a FERP A allegation wiD bo returned to you. 

Pi .... consider tbat In order for lb. Family PoUcy CompU.nc. om .. (FPCO) to 
Inv .. ttgat. a complalnt,lt must betinWy and mUlt conlsln spect/k II/hgatloIU offac1 
giving reasonable ca .... to bea ... that. -FEIU'A violation has occurrd. Therefore, 
before fiUng, be lure Ibat you anderstend cl.arly what your righta Ire UDder 
FERP A, tbat you bav. contacted appropriate .obool omcials about th. exercise of 
those rights, and Ibot you are oble to uplain In detaD IDd dO<DlDODt, If appropriate, 
my alleged violations. For e:ample, a lebool hu 45 day. In .. hleb to rupoad to a_ 
request ~o lDtpttt aDd review education re~onll Ind need DOt, under J'ERf A, 

. provide you with. CfJpy of education recordl ul1lw, for exampla, you do DOt Uve 
within commnttul distance urthe schooL Your complaint must abo be I'tlmely," 
meaning that it must be submitted to the FPCO w/thin 180 days of lb. date Ib_at you 
knew or sbould have known Qr the violation. 

Tho FPCO will notify you and the educatlollola,oncy or institution-In writing if it 
inltlat .. In Inv4lll,otlon aDd will .. k lb. inltitulton or ",oocy to lubmll I written 
rapo..... The FPCO will also notify you lilt do .. Dol initiate aD Inv"tixation If 
your complaint falls to comply with the reqnlrem •• ts for fDlng a complaint under 
lb. FERPA regulatiOD. as d ... rib.d above. 
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(b)( ); (b)(7( ) 

April 28, 2014 

Ingrid Brault 
Family Policy Compliance Office 
U. S. Department of Education 
400 Maryland Ave, SW 
Washington, DC 20202-8520 

Dear Ms. Brault: 

(b)( ); (b)( ( ) 

Thank you for your assistance in dealing with my FERPA complaints with the MSD of Mt. Vernon. Based 
on their responses that you forwarded to me, it has become evident that no remedy will be forthcoming. 
MSD of MI. Vernon does not appear interested in correcting inaccurate records or conducting an 
investigation into any allegations of wrongdoing. Instead of dealing with the facts and issues in a 
professional manner, they have instead chosen to insert emotion and slander myself and my family. This 
is a situation I find intolerable. l(b)(6); (b)(7(t) !employment with the MSD of Mt Vernon and my FERPA 
complaint are separate issues that coincidentally involve members of the same family. Administrators 
have chosen to blur the lines and try to make them as one. They stand as separate issues and need to 
be addressed as such. Their responses to my complaint to you included mostly verbage that was based 
on hearsay and personal opinion and mostly void of fact and not relevant to the issue at hancl. 

Allow me to make some final statements as to what initiated the FERPA complaints' 

1. l(b)(6) (b)(7(C) Idid not have any other reason to call my sister into his office on or about the day 
of October, 16, 2012. l(b)(6); (b)(7(t) Idoes not routinely request permission from his staff to return 
phone calls. The details of their conversation differs greatly, but what can not be disputed is my 
sister entered his office without knowledge of my son's pending expulsion and when she left his 
office, she knew of this and the reason why l(b)(6); (b)U(t) Ihad no right to discuss my case in 
front of my sister or thel(b)(6); (b)U(t) Ischool secretary. Period. 

2. An investigation by the MSD of Mt. Vernon into the second allegation seems to have not 
transpired. A comparison of the taped meeting with Expulsion Examiner,Fb)(6); (b)(7(t) I and 
the October 16, 2012, leiter titled "EXPULSION EXAMINER'S WRITIEN SUMMARY OF 
EVIDENCE: DETERMINATION AND NOTICE OF ACTION TAKEN" should be reviewed. This 
would prove that the evidence listed in the leUer was disputed and acknowledged by Mr. 
l(b)(6); (b)(7(C) I in the parent meeting and found to be non-existenl or untrue, but 
still appeared in the final leUer. My request is to simply have all inaccurate information purged 
from his file, a request I feel is not unreasonable by any means. Also, if parents ask for 
information to be forwarded to them, then that request needs to be honored. If parents are 
informed that decisions are to be made by the end of the day, then they should be informed by 
the end of the day. Consideration should be given that parents are anxious concerning their 
child's future and not left hanging until the end of the next day, or longer, prompting phone calls to 
acquire information and decisions. In addition, custodial parents should be given primary 
consideration and contact. In my son's case, private phone conversations and contact was made 

1 
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with the non-custodial parent; whereas, I was not given the same cons ideration. ' was NOT 
contacted by the expulsion examiner immediately of his decision on my son's case as promised. 
Instead, notificati on was provided to my ex-wife (non custodial parent) and she then relayed 
information to me. At the time of enrollment, MSD of Mt Vernon was provided the court order 
listing me as the custodial parent and to provide notice of decision to her alone can not and 
should nol be acceptable standard procedure. We both however, subsequently received written 
notice. 

3. Any correspondence requiring a parent signature and said parent is present, then that parent 
shou ld indeed sign official forms and not have their signature forged by administrative personnel 
If there is a discrepancy in the paperwork and that discrepancy is pointed out, then attempts need 
to be made to have that information corrected as efficiently as possible and not purposely 
forwarded whereas causing undue delay, harm, and inconvenience to all parties involved. 

I am proud of my son's honesty and maturity in working through this situation. My son had no previous 
disciplinary aclion againsl him except fOf tardles and had excellent grades before leaving Fb){6): (b){7{C) I 

F2)<'6). (b) Inl(bJ(61' (blm IIN, and transferring tofb){6) (b){7{t) t>ChOOI. In a mailer of 8 weeks, he 
was expelled based only on the testimony of some students, of which, Mt. Vernon's Investigation deemed 
"under the influence" . That's it. No other physical evidence listed in the letter was substantiated, but I feel 
the information was used in the final decis ion anyway. I am dismayed how the entire investigation was 
handled by l(bl(6) : (b)(7(C) I Principal, andl(bl(6) : (b)(t(c) I, Assistant Principal, oq {b){6l : (blU(t) 1 
Schoo l. I am al so disappointed in their treatment of me and my son during the initial meeting the day of 
the incident Laughing and degrading a parent and child is unwarranted and has no room in a formal 
school conference and serves no purpose. I assure you that the allegations being made were no 
laughing matler The other students who actually admitted or were proven using drugs on school 
property were allowed to return to school reportedly after a 10 day suspension and also believed to be 
retated to school administration personnel. We consider ourselves fortunate thaI we were in a position to 
transfer back to t b)(6), (b){7(C I School in l(b)(6): (b!l1Oand are pleased that once again,l(b)(6): Is thriving and 
has made Magna cum Laude since his return and with no other discipl inary actions. It became clear that 
there was no way~ould be successful at Mt. Vernon and with great additional expense to my family, 
a transfer became abso lute. t sympathize with those parents and students who do not have the 
opportunity to transfer to another school district as we had. I also wish that other adults and 
administrators handled themselves with the same honesty and maturity as my son eventually did. 

In ClOSing, I feel 10 continue to move forward on this issue is futile. MSD of MI. Vernon seemingly has no 
intent to address policies and procedures that may be Ineffecllve or at odds with Federal Law and the 
protection of the privacy and rights of its studenis and lheir due process. Instead of addressing possible 
procedural inefficiencies, seeming ly no allempt is made to possibly improve the system for future 
conflicts. I do not have the time, energy, or resources to continue to fight a school system which appears 
unreasonable and deals with issues on an emotional level , and of which, I am most fortunate to no longer 
have a child enrolled. As a custodial parent of a teenage son, my focus is better spent investing in my 
Child's future I assume any parent would act similarly if they felt thai their child had not been treated in a 
fair and judicious manner and inaccurate information remained in their child's permanent records. Res! 
assured thai I would nol have gone to this much trouble If not for the pursuit of truth and justice on my 
son's behalf . 

I must also com men! that if the MSD of Mt. Vernon continues to persist in slandering and undermining my 
parental abili ties and attacking my reputation , then I will vi ew this as slander and these continued actions 

2 
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will have legal ramifications. Passing on hearsay, rumors and gossip in official documents is behavior 
that is unwanted, unwarranted and will be addressed. I must request that their responses be based on 
factual information that is relevant to my FERPA complaint. 

My son and I have moved forward from this unfortunate incident in our lives. My hope is that the MSD of 
Mt. Vernon will indeed review the tape and make corrections to my son's record because it is ethically 
appropriate to do so. I also hope that if il becomes apparent that policies need 10 be revisited and 
updated, that they will do so 10 more efficiently handle similar situations in the future and avoid undue 
problems and liability The future of the students that they are responsible for deserve this effort. A copy 
of this letter is being sent to the president of the school board so they will be updated on the status of my 
complaint. 

I will defer to your professional expertise and position in what action you deem appropriate I feel that my 
complaints have not been addressed by the school corporation nor do they appear concerned about 
them. On my part, I can not expend any additional energy on this issue nor do I wield the authority to do 
so. I appreciate your lime and effort dedicated on our behalf. Please feel free to contact me anytime if 
the need arises. And once again, thank you so much for your assislance. 

Sincerely . ,/ 
b)(b) , (b)(I(C) 

Cc: President, Smool Board, MSD of Mt. Veman 

3 
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Attornev and Mediator, PLC 
(b)(o) (b)( (e) 

Family Policy Compliance Office 
C.S. Department of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW 
Washington, U.c. 20202·5920 

Dear Mr. Cieplak, 

April 2, 2014 

APR 1 0 (01' 

Please let this letter serve as notice that (b)( ); (b)( ( and (b)( ); (b)( ( ) are \vithdrawing 
with prejudice, the FERPA complaint, filed on e a 0 t en son b)(6) on December 2, 2013, 

against the Grosse Pointe Public Schools. The parties were ahle to reach a mutually agreeable 

resolution to their disputes. 

Sincerely, 

(b)( ); (b)('(G) 

cc: 
l(b)(6); (b)(7(C) l Esq. (via email) 
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APR 28 2014 
April 21, 2014 

To whom it may concern: 

My name isHb)(61. (6Ime) I, and I am writing to lodge a formal complaint against mD 
Fb)(6): Ib)(7(C) ICampus. Their address i~ (bl(6) ; (b)(7(e! land the 

incident occurred in early 200B.At the time of t he (alleged) violatfon of FERPA law, I was in constant 

contact with the Director of Human ResourCeS) (bH61 (blme) I (who is still employed by the College) . 

The goal was to obtain a trace, though the IT Department, of the request for mv personal informatio n 

t hat was put in without my consent or approval. but it went nowhere . I was only made aware of the 

situation because my landlord at the time, kb)(6), (b)(7(C) I boasted about how he (because of 

his position at the school), could procure such records due to his friendship with a few of the security 

personnel . Had I known the gravity of the situati on I would not have taken their (anyone at the College) 

word at face value, and pushed harder to find out how a non~re lated employee, with no pennission or 

authority 10 look at my files, could do so. 

Recently, I had a meeting with the Dean of Students (:~F6~i<~6l:) , l!!(bE)(1~(C~)C==:Jb, to finally clear up 

this matter, but have yet to receive a follow-up response. There is a security hold in place, but I can not 

with 100% certainty trust that the school will do it's due diligence in any facet or aspect of this matter. 

This concerns me greatly, especia lly with the Fall semester right around the comer, and I pray that you 

can help me pursue whichever avenue available that ca n help me gain some closure . 

I can be reached at the above address, by phone at~K6mi(:!:6}[;; (~b )lli(7~(C~)::;:::Jlor by email: 

kbl(61 (61171¢1 @hotmail.com. Thank you so much for your time, and I look forward to hearing from you 

soon. 

Respectfully, 
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USA Department of Education 

400 Maryland Avenue, SW 

Washington D.C. 20202-8520 

Dear 5ir, 

It is my pleasure to write to you. My name iSlrb)(6) (b)(7(C) II am Egyptian writer and I have been 

being tortured in the United States for political opinion and as a result of the racism 0*b)(6); (b)(7 I 
IrbllBl· (bIllie I IProfessors and staff. After I had written an article about the education system ir 

Egypt. in 2009, the Embassy tried to Deport me to Egypt via agents students and their leader irbJ(Rl (blr1i¢1 

Irbl($l (b lcovered them up. The school still covering upl(b)(6); (b)U(¢) land the Egyptian students as if 

the school parts of the Egyptian government!!!!. 1 asked my FOIA repeatedly about a connection in 

between lIElmDand my sending school Irblr6J· (bJ(II¢1 III was denied 

I can Summarized my allegations as follows: 

1. ~IrEb)m(6li)J(Eb)~!7](C~)CCCCC==CC:J!' Violated tf-Je 20 U.S. 1232 g by releasing my academic ~nd 
non-academic records without my consent to the Egyptian Embassy and they even lied in both. 

I was sick having blocked Nasal sinuses as a result of accident and the Racist professors did not 

care while the ~ rules gave me the right to delay everything till I be all right. 

2. Irb)(6) (bX lcontacted with the lmmigraticn and gave them my name and my information while I 

was still having a legal status in the USAIIII!. She did not do that to <:Iny other students whom 

they dismissed from the School!!!!!! 

3. l(b)(6); (b)(7(¢) I She run a stress test without my consent and p<:lssed this fake test to a third 

party. She contacted the Kalamazoo Islarric center leader and sne told him that I had a nervous 

broke down while I W<:lS in a lecture!!!!!! 

4 Two other Egyptian students faced the same horrible Racism in the Dep<lrtment of Economy and 

on e Jordanian, their names ~1(b~)~(6I);](b~)(Z7~(Ci)====::::======:::====::J 
I um asking my legal rights and calling the FBI for the investig<ltion of a war crime happened in the 

school for political opinion viol<lting the human rights of the students, physic<ll torturing, threa: ,1<:1;1 

and provocation of killing by contacting third party. Thank you for your help. 

Dated: 04-1S-2014 Submitted respectfully 
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(0)(0), (b)" (e) 

I(bj{6[1 
libj(ii OMBUDSMAN OFFICE 
DEAN/CEO/PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE 

rb)(6) (b)mq 

RE: FINAL DEMAND LETTER ON OVERPA YMENT OF TUITION IN 2013 

Date: April 3. 2014 

Dear DEAN/CEOIPRESIDENT OF COLLEGE 

This is the official Final Demand lettcr 10 avoid LEGAL PROCEEDINGS against your school 

per my Demand complaint on your website dated March 18,2014. 

• 
I have asked for an audit on my account to correct the matter on several attempts by phone, 

emails, and letters. with not suCcess, finally onc of your financial Aid representatives tried to 

givetme arl~Jiplanaridn for the Lransaction dated July 7 and 8, 2013. but could not explain the 

transaction dated <xtober 24. 2013, for the same amount of $1,300.00, which obviously an over 

payment, amd over charge of tuition. 

The lettcr is written as the Final Demand letter demanding my $1,300.00 overpayment and 

over tuition charge to be immediately returned to my student card account on or before May 4, 

2014, 30 days from the above date, which date it was certify mailed out to you. to avoid a law 

suit filed against your college in the Texas District Court of Law to enforced payment. I am 

only required to give one demand notice for payment, and I have been over patient and 

considerate with all of my attempts for your cooperation with no success. 

Respectfully. 'Subrruued 

r 
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(b)(e) (b)('(c) 

cc: Family Policy Campliance Office of U. S. Dept. of Education 
: Direct Loan 
: Pell Grant/Government 
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(b)(b) (b)(I(e) APR 282014 

Apr. 23,2014 

Dear Family Policy Compliance Office: 

I am writing because I believe my rights under FERPA have been violated. I was dismissed from 
thel(b)(6); (blU(t) School of Nurse Anesthesia on March 6,2014. As you can see 
from the enclosed emails I requested a copy of all afmy educational records on March 12. I 
understand that~has to produce those records within 45 days. As of today I still have not 
received a copy of my recordsJ(b)(6); (b)(7(C) lis the assistant dean of student affairs. His office 
emaiJ isl(b)(6); (b)(7(C) land his office phone isFb)(6); (b)(7(C) I 

(b)(o); (bl(7(,,) 
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April 4, 2014 

Family Policy Compliance Office 

u.s. Department of Education 

~ECE'VE~ 
By: ___ _ 

400 Maryland Avenue, SW 

Washington, D.C. 20202-5920 

Phone: 1-800-USA-LEARN (1-800-872-5327) 

To Whom It May Concern, 

We have been trying to get School Documents and Public Records Request for e-mails on our daughter 

l{b){6). (b){7(G) Iwith minimal compliance from the School's and The Deer Valley Unified School District. 

1 have attached the correspondence for you to see. 

Any help provided would be greatly appreciated. 

Thank You, 
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April 30, 2014 

Family Policy Compliance Office 
U.S. Department of Education 
400 Marytand Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20202 

Dear Compla int Representative: 

Aft er much thought over matters which originated from my husband and myself writing a thesis on why a school 
se lected book "So Far From the Bamboo Grove", should be removed from the reading selection. A great dea l of 
retaliation has transpired against our family in so many ways. Yet, one way as defined below is one of great concern to 
us as it actually was an invasion of our personal privacy and personal information. 

On April 2, 2014, at my family while we were outside of our newly built home. 
Mind you, my our neighborhood board t reasurer. Our property is on what is dearly marked as a 
"Private Drive for residents and their guests only" via a sign. Irbll6J- (blmC) Iproceeded to trespass upon this drive and 
whil e allowing her dog off the leash to run at large on our property, she proceeded to identify our daughters by name 
(we have never metHb)(6): (b)(t(c) Iprior), she did make a neighborhood related complaint however, she proceeded to 
tell us she knew the exact address of our former home, she proceeded to tell us she knew specifically about our book 
complaint, etc., and that she acquired this information via the paperwork which crossed her desk at theJ(b)(6): <iSchool 
Administrative Office. This office is located on@)(6):(b)(7(C) I 

Ilb){6) (b)(7(C) lapproach was not only threatening to our family as the circumstances of our former address were 
also known to her, but also the manner in which she so proudly boasted at the acquisition of our very personal 
information. Any information we had provided the school administration was given with the understanding that is was 
in fact private and personal in nature and not the information for anyone but the person we privately exp ressed this 
information. 

My husband is a Fort Wayne Police Officer and it has been his contention we should have a police report made regarding 
the intrusive nature of kb ){61. (b)(7{C) Iso candid trespass. We may still proceed with th is formal report. As many. 
many forms of retaliation have transpired as a result of not only our book complaint, but also strangely the 
Administration Offices' failure to communicate our home building contract from last April, to which we built within the 
school district, we feef it necessary to begin the complaint process with this as this was the most recent form of privacy 
related retaliation at the Administrative Office level and we feel we have no other option for compla int communica t ion 
as this office is so biased pertaining to what we felt was a reasonable request to remove a historically inaccurate book. 
The formal book removal request was processed with our five page thesis which included actual quotes we obtained 
from verbal conversations with Harvard, Stanford, Yale, professors of Korean History . We are still at a loss for how 
something so seemingly minor shou ld result in such retaliation and backlash. 

I thank you for your complaint processing pertaining to this "invasion of privacy". I welcome a call from you as soon as 
possible. 

Most e pectfuily, 

),\ (( ) 
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RE,~~'~~~ 
BY:,- - -"" .- 18 March 2014 

Family Policy Compliance Office 

U.S. Department of Education 

400 Maryland Avenue, SW 

Washington, D.C. 20202-8520 

Dear U.S Department of Education: 

Hey my name i ~@)(6) , (b)(1 land I attend college at ~l(b_)( __ 6)_( __ b)_(1_(C_) ________ ---1liocated In 

the s ma!l~kbill)(:!!:6)~:(!!?:b)~(1~lc:Ji==::JI Lo uisiana. I am perusing an associate' s degree business and also 

handling the transf er degree program so I can transfer over t~ located in F )(6); (b)(7(C) 

Louisiana. How ever I will follow my dreams and follow up on entering t he compu ter science 

program atliill[] I am fam il iilf with programing and understand it very well. I am gifted with a 

mind that works as if it was a place to store pictures. As I transfer talI[] I also plan on joining 

sports and getting into any other extra activities that deals with school. I love being around 

people that is on the same page me, bV being the same page, I am talking about school and real 

life situat ions. 
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Now problem's that! am having is with the people at my school and the inter city. There 

is a sense in their mind that they have control over me and what I am trying to do w ith my life. 

First I never had a problem in high school I did enough just to graduate and move on to 

communi ty college. Since I don't have to many friends the people around obvious ly act like 

being in my life will make me there friend. Honestly I think they are insan e and crazy and need 

to stay within their life because playing with an other's human emotional feeli ngs and 

tampering w ith life goals and dreams could lead to violent things. I don't mess with peoples life 

goals are dreams so I would n't like it hap pening to me. As I finished high school I plann ed on 

attendin g college after I wou ld miss the first semester . I enrolled got my financial aid rolling and 

scheduled four classes. The first problem that occurred is them saying that I sexually harassed a 

girl named I (b)(~\ Ithat attend s~ThiS was the thing that triggered my mind, a cop came to 

class and pulled me out and told me I sexually harassed her and I didn' t sexually touch her or 

harass her. 

I was pulled into the dean's office and the co p keep coming into the room and spitting 

into the trash can like everything was funny that they were pulling me from my education, they 

told me write an essay explaining wh at happen ed I explained that I didn't do th e girl nothing. 

The same day I was in the room w ith the dean they said that the girll~bl~L ) Iwasn't pressing any 

cha rges agai nst me, that's because I never did here nothing but gave her a hug in class and she 

hugged me back. Then the dean said I had to withd rawal and come the next semester <Ire 

appeal, if I was to appeal I wouldn't of had time to cat ch up wi th my classes. So in my mind it 

was a setup by th e cops the dean and the girl ~to hold me back ,I played football my 

senior year and the scouts was looking at me, they are trying to hold me back from pursuing 
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my dreams. I am not rich I am sitting right in the lowers class all my life, I am from the projects 

and I take my schooling serious. It then became a more serious problem when I got my 

apartment in Lafayette, louisiana they kicked me out for greeting my fellow neighbors and the 

same day I moved from my grandmother's house they PEC as a doctor's order with no proof 

and called the swat team to come get me. Now I have a clean record and I was trying to go to 

school, this whole hold back situation almost lasted two years and it is serious and dangerous 

and I want what's mine and what needs to be done. 

As they picked me up they did the steps to send me to the mental home, I stayed there 

for seven days they injected some medicine that made me feel that I need to rip out of my 

body, so it made me want to masturbate and pace around the hospital this is serious, it kept 

making my heart rate go up and made me laugh. It made me think twice about what I was 

doing with my life and it gave me aches and terrible headaches to the point to where I had to 

go to sleep because I couldn't take it anymore. This all stopped me from going to school like I 

said the medicine played with my mind for almost two years it still is in me today playing with 

myheartrate.~fb~)(~6)~;(b~)(~7(~C~)====================================================J 

fb)(6); (b)(7(C) 

l(b)(6); (b)(7 II enrolled into school for the summer after this occurred and had to drop out 

because ofthe despicable medicine that they inserted in me because they don't want me to be 

successful at school. I was placed in the mental hospital four times while I was supposed to be 

enrolled in schoo~(b)(6); (b)(7(C) Ion university in h~;~r (b) t louisiana was the hospital that first 

injected the medicine in me. Complicating the mind is not a joke so they took my gun because 

they know that the medicine they put in me could have made me do violent things, , see it was 
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that th ey were trying to make me kill myself because I am smart and I could possi bly get a 

pretty girlfriend they are worrying about my life to much around here and I am highly upset , I 

am a st rong guy I lift 225 pounds on the bench 24 times and squat about four fifty and my goal 

is to squat 600 they keep trying to flatten my muscles by placing me in the mental hospital and 

worrying about my life. As I plan on maintain ing a 3.0 in college I don't feel that no one has the 

right to be in my business are my life are them saying they are going to kill me every time I walk 

out the door that 's not a joke and I will protect myself. 

Then I called FERPA beca use my grades and assignments was being leaked out the 

everyone in the city, this is in sane and I could get killed like thi s because I am smart and 1 plan 

on being in college for six years or more trying to pursue a decorates degree. So what I am 

asking is that everything that needs to be done about thi s situation needs to be handled. I do 

not wa nt my name broad casted or my letter thank you i If I had more time I would w rite more 

but I am a very busy co llege student and I cove red most of what's been going on. 

Sincerely, 

l{b){6); (b)(7(C) 
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Family Policy Compliance Office 

u.s. Department of Education 

400 Maryland Avenue, SW 

Washington, D.C. 20202-5920 

To wham it may conce~n: 

(b)(o); (b)(7(,,) 

APR 0 4 2U14 

APR 28 20\4 

I would like to file a complaint under FERPA againstfb)(6) (b)(7(C) Icollege. On 03/21/14, I typed 

my name into Google and found the following PDF that includes my name (on page 112 of 130) along 

with a list of other student's financial records. I did not give consent to release private information 

about my student loan over the internet. This information can be found at the following URL, 

l(b)(6); (b)U(C) t:ollegeinfo/boa rd/Documents/2012-02-13-Fina ncials.pdf. 

Please feel free to contact me by mail, email, or you can call me atl(b)(6); (b)(7(C) 

Thank You, 

(b)( ); (b)( ( ) 
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Brentwood Parents for Special Education Reform 
1265 Dainty Ave 

April 4, 2014 

Family Policy Compliance Office 
C .S. Department of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20202-5920 

Brentwood, CA 94513 
(925) 634-4539 

DECElvEn n APR I 52014 U 
BV: _____ _ 

CO:vIPLAINT UNDER THE I<'AMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS ANI) PRIV ACV ACT 
(I,'ERPA) 

Dear Family Policy Compliance Officer, 

We, l(b)(6); (b)(7(t) I hereby submit the attached 
Parents complaints, which are fully executed to be officially lodged against the Brentwood 
Union School District on behalf of said families and their students who are enrolled in the 
Brentwood Union School District for what we believe to he violations of the family Educational 
Rights and Privae Act. These students include but are not limited to (b)( ); (b)( ( ) 
b)( ); (b)(7( ) 
b)( ); (b)(7( ) all 0 whose individual complaints are attached hereto. L-____ --' 

There has been a systemic pattern and a long tcnn practice of improper disclosure of Special 
Education student records dating back as far as 2009, by the Brentwood Union School District 
regardingl(b)(6); (b)U(t) I sonfb)(6); (b)(7(C) Istudent records. Historically 

speaking, the Special Education Department was required by the California Department 
Education of Education ("CDE"), to redact all Special Education student records because thcy 
contained personally identifiable information that included student names, addresses, and social 
security numbers. In these incidents of third party disclosures by the District, there was not 
written consent, nor were parents notified of such changes. 

On or about July 31 st, 2013, a parenll(b)(6); (b)(7(9 I found documents forfb)(6); (b)(7(t) lin her son, 

b)( ); (b)(7( ) lie. (Attached hereto as Attachment 1, please find the Declaration executed hy 

b)( ); (b)(7() eKarding her discovery o.rt~;~r (b) Ire cords with attached documents, dated 

07/31/2013; Declaration t:?fl(b)(6); (b)U(t) I dated 03/18/014; and Excerptsfrom CDE's findings Jor 
Fb)(6); (b)(7(t) Iregarding BUSD 's Non-Compliance, dated 09113/2013.) 

On September 13, 2013, CDE found the District out of compliance for third party disclosure of 
personally identifiable information about a student stating, "The District failed to meet the 

requirements of 34 CFR Section 300.623(a). Although the District has taken steps to ensure the 
confidentiality of personally identifiable inforrtlation with respect to student records, evidence 

indicates that it failed to protect the confidentiality ofpersonaJ]y identifiable information about 
the student. The ])istrict is out of compliance." (Jd.) 
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Office of Civil Rights 
April 11,2014 
Pugt'12 

Please notc this information is for background information purposes onl}' in order to show 
the systemic issues regarding the maintenance and/or confidentiality of student records in 
the Brentwood Union School District. 

This again highlights the District's systemic pattern and failure to have proper procedures in 

place that ensure nondisclosure of student's identifiable infonnation. Furthermore, the 

inadvertent disclosures continue to exist. These noneonscnsual disclosures are students who 
have suffered "standing" violations. Others are students whose personally idc·ntifiable 
infOimation was improperly disclosed in other students' records, by way of record requests. 
There was a document found inFb)(6); (b)(7(C) lfile for a student by the last name of 'hb)(6) (b)( I 
but this student's information was improperly disclosed like so many others. However, we don't 
know who the parents are to contact them directly. Currently, there are seven special education 
students whose confidential and private information was improperly disclosed; eight including 
the 1:~;~r (b) t and we allege there arc more cases of improper disclosure that are unknown to us as 
of the date of this letter. (Attached hereto as Attachment 2, please find the Documents/or 
t~!!?! (b) t fuund in l(b)(6) (b)(7(C) Wile.) 

In another incident, the District made a Parent's Confidential Settlement Agreement readily 
available as the first page of the student's Special Education file. They failed to ensure these 
documents would remain confidential and were able to be accessed by all District staiT or any 
inadvertently. (See l(b)(6); (b)(7(C) !individual Complaint.) 

Lastly, when certain parents requested their individual student's records, they were denied access 

to thesc record". Several parents reported that they only received partial records upon their 
request and have had to request these documents again. (See attached individual Complaints.) 

These systemic issues continue to plague our District and wc are in nccd of assistance to bring 
the District into compliancc to protect the confidential infonnation of our children. All of thcsc 
Parents' individual complaints are attached hereto for your investigation. 

Re>;neclfull submiHd n 
(bl\6l (bJmC) 
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April 24, 2014 

Director 

NIAGARAt 
UNIVERSllY 

Family Policy Compliance Office 
U.S. Department of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW 
Washington , D.C. 20202-5920 

RE: Inadvertent Disclosure of Education Records on March 28, 2014 

To the Director: 

---------:A8 

~3!~:~~;:~ 
This leUer is to advise you that after a thorough investigation, Niagara University has determined that on 
March 28, 2014, an unauthorized, but inadvertent, disclosure of 32 students' education records occurred 
via official university e-mail. 

Set forth below is a report of this evenl, and our ongoing remedial action. 

I. Inadvertent Disclosure 
At the end of every semester, Niagara University sends out a notice to work-study students who have not 
fully utilized their awards. The notice includes the amount of the award, and the amount utilized 10 date. 
On March 28, 2014, this notice went out to 32 students, and unfortunately, due to a technical error, each 
student received the financial aid information of the 31 other recipients with their notification. 

Owing to the manner in which it was sent out and the timing of discovery, recall or deletion of the 
messages prior 10 many of them being read was not possible. 

Ii. Remedial Action 
The university's response upon confirming the inadvertent disclosure was immediate: 
(1) A notice informing the recipients of the error and asking them to delete the message of March 28, 
2014, was senl on April 14, 2014. 
(2) On March 28, 2014, the Financial Aid employee received additional training on the Excel Program, 
which was the source of the error. 

Going forward, the university will continue its FERPA training and awareness efforts by: 
Having routine FERPA trainings with a specific technical component; 

• Continue the use of a "FERPA Alert" code for its Information Technology Help Desk, to ensure 
FERPA matters with a technical component get immediate attention; 
Renew the use of "FERPA Alert" cards that ask fundamental questions about managing/disclosing 

education records, and listed helpful contacts on the other side; 

It is my hope that your Office can conclude that Niagara University properly investigated this unusual 
breach, took reasonable and appropriate steps to prevent any further unauthorized disclosures, and is 
diligent in its protection of the education records it maintains. 

Very truly yo~r., /'1 
Ib)le) Ib)1 Iv) 

7 

FERPA Office{ 
Niagara University 

Kiagara University _ ~ew York 14109-2025 _ Tel: 716.2!l6.!l319 _ Fax: 716.2!l6.!l469 epic.org 14-04-15-ED-FOIA-20150527-Release 000104



05/ 01/ 2014 09:5 7 l (b)(6); (b)(7(C) 

~Fax 
From: 

PhonfO: 

Fax: 

To: 

Phone: 

F1\x; 

Company Name: 

Commonts: 

Good Mornin,: 

(b)(,): (b)u(e ) 

Family Policy Compllam::e Office 

(202) 260-3887 

202-260-900 I 

us Depu'tment of Education 

PAGE En lll 

~ECEI~4E~ 
BY:. _ 

511 /20 14 

Please find attac:hed a complaint for an alleged violuion of fERPA along with the emails t h;t[ were sent to the 

$<:hool dist rict peruinine: to my request to review my daughter's educational records. To date, I m..ve yet to 
rece ive any correspondsnctl fro m the district w ith th~ e.xcfilptlon eo an t mail l received ' rom t he Principal dated 
M.lf(h I 3, 2014. I would apprl!!ciatl!! your aSl!inance in helping n;I!! pin aCCllSS to the M!:cords requ",stf!(t 

I may be reachad !t t he abOve number for any additional questions or concems regarding t his matter. 

Respectfully, 

1(6)(6) ; (6)(7(C) 

o Please Comment. o Please Reply o Please Recyde 
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May 1, 2014 

Family Policy Compliance Office 
U, S, Department of Education 
400 Mal)'land Avenue, SW 
Washington, D,C, 20202-5920 

1(6)(6); (6)(7(C) PAGE 02/ 11 

SENT VIA FAXSIMILE 

t:;PECIAL 
RE: FAILURE TO ADHERE TO FERPA 
STUDENT/CHILD:I(b)(6): (b)U(e) 
EDUCATION~)(6) , (b)U ",b)(6): (b)u(e) 

DISTRlCT 
I- METHACTON SCHOOL 

Dear Compliance: Officer: 

I am the mother Ofl(b)(6); (b)(7(C) I a seventh grade student, attending.~kb;il(i[6)[j(Eb)ilaE(cI) ===:::J 
School with an address ofl(b)(6); (b)(7(C) lin Methacton School 
District with an address of 1 001 Kriebel Mill ROAd, Eagleville, PA 19403.1(b)(6), (b) lis a student 
receiving special educational services for a speech and language disability. I am contacting you 
regarding the District's fallure to allow me to access or review my daughter's school records. 

1 initially emailed the principal offP){6): (b)(7{C) @methacton.org) about 
reviewing my daughter's education records on March 13, 2014 a112:03pm (a copy of the email 
s.ubmitted to ber is attached for review). TIlls request was made in. accordance to the policy and 
procedures outlined by the Methacton Sc:hool District with regards to records requests. The 
infonnation requested was as follows: 

''This request encompassC3 the identified education records no maner where they 
may be located, whether in the Central Administration Office, the Special 
Education. Office, or any other department or office within the School District, 
stored physically or electronicaJly, current Or archived on Methacton School 
District ' s internal or cloud servers, whether on MSD premises or authorized tbird
party administrator, As authorized by Section 300,616 of the IDEA 
2004 regulations, kindly also provide me with a "list of the types and locations of 
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05/01/2014 09: 57 l(b)(6);(b)(7(C) 

Lb)(6) (b)(7(e) 

tb)(~); (b)(7(C) 

METHACTION SCHOOL DISTRICT 

PAGE 03/11 

I SPECIAL EDUCATION JJW(6) (b)(7 

the requested education records" that are "collected, maintajned or used" by the 
School District. 

This request 
infonnation 

) 

~~'"""'-"'''''''-'1,'"' contain personally identifiable 

name us as the parents, name OUl.'" I;hild, Of 

refer to our child Ot us, as the parents, by social security nmnber or by 
student identifier number. 

This request includes, but is not limited to, the following items: progress 
reports, report cards, deficiency notices, correspondence to and from 
parents and others, awards, standardized test results, staff memos, 
interoffice memos, emails, audio and video records, letters! notes and 
comments of any kind, including notes of telephone calls, mulh
disciplinary meetings and observations of child, attendance records, 
including notices of truancy, suspension and expulsion, requests for and 
notices of Section 504 and IEP meetings, medical and school health 
records, notes of psychologists, speech and language therapists, resource 
specialists and other personnel who have provided services to, evaluated 
or otherwise been involved in or responsible for the provision of a free 
appropriate education, class schedules, referrals for evaluations, 
evaluations and assessments, third.party reports or Mitings of any 
kind, notices of placement and statements of rights that were provided to 
parents, including notes from multi-disciplinary team meetings and 
observations of the child, all IEPs and any docwnents related to the IEPs. 

Lastly, I respectfully request a list of everyone who has asked and 
received information pertaining to my daughter, l(b)(6); (b)(7(t) I' 
In closing I wrote: "If my request does not follow the District's 
procedures for such records, could you please communicate the correct 
procedure? I v,rill be happy to comply. Please contact me if you have any 
questions or concerns," 

At 3:22pm on Maro;;h 13, 2014, I received a response froml(b)(6); (b)(7 Iconfinnin recei t of my 
request. Additionally, she communicated: "I am providing this information to (b)(6); (b)(7(C) 

Fb)(6); (b) I our interim Director of Pupil Services. since this infonnation would come from his 
office and am copying him on this email so he has your requested infonnation. " (email 
attachment included) 

On March 21, 2014 at 2:45pm, as I had not received any fonn of communication from neither 
fb)(6); (b)(7(t) I I emailed fb)(6); (b)U(t) !(a),methactQu.org) directly to 
inquire about the status of my request.t~\(6); (b)(7 I the principal, was also carbon copied on this 
request (email attachment included). 

On April 1 0, 2014, I still did not receive any fonn of cormmmication from the District pertaining 
to my request to review my daughter's records. At 3 ;06pm j lance again emailed j(b)(6); (b)U(t) Ito 

2 
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I(b)(;: (b)(; (C) 

.(b)( ); (b)( (el 

METHACTION SCHOOL DISTRlCT 

PAGE 04/11 

follow up on my request from March 13,2014. Principal ~was again carbon copied on the 
email in addition to the Superintendent of the District, Dr. David Zerbe (dzerbe@methacton.org) 
(email attachment included). 

The District has failed to comply with The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) 
by not allowing me to inspect and review my daughter' s education records in accordance with 
the timelines set by PERF A and as communicated on the District's disclosure of FERP A online. 
They clearly outline my rights on their website <l$ follom;: 

"The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERP A) grants for its parents and 
students who are ove.- eighteen years of age ("students pro se") certain rights with respect 
to the student's education neo.-ds. They an~; 

l. The right to inspect and review the student's education records within 45 calendar days 
of the date the District receives a request for access." 

Additional information pertaining to the District's disclosure can be found at: 
http://Vlww.methacton.org/page/2Q5 

As the District has not allowed me to review my daughter's educational records, I am not able to 
appropriately advocate for her and her special education needs. I feel their actions are retaliatory 
as a result ofa complaint I filed with the Office of Civil Rights on November 13,2013 alleging 
discrimination and retaliation. 

To date, I have not been pennitted access to my child's records. More than the 45 days 
permitted by 34 CFR. §99. 10(b) have elapsed; therefore, I am filing this written complaint 
against the Methacton School District. Also, I respectfully request your assistance in helping me 
obtain access to these records. 

(b)(6); (b)(7(C) 

Enc. 

3 
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